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This edition of M ustang Daily is a review of the year, as well as goodbye commentaries from the members of the staff. Best of luck to graduating seniors.

By Andy Fahey
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Looking back on Poly

G il Poly mourns for those
lost
Eight members of the Cal Poly com
munity died during the 2002-03 acade
mic year. The Mustang Daily remem
bers Herb Kamm, Ed Glassco,
Brianna Diss, Jason Hawkins,
V incent Estrada,
Nicole Brownlee,
C ynthia
Kivel
and
Osbaldo
Orozco.
Cal Poly lost a
close friend Sept.
25 with the piissKAMM ing
of
Herb
Kamm. Kamm was
a journalism legend. He spent the
majority of his 85-year life writing,
editing and teaching what he loved
— journalism.
“He’s seen it all,” said San Luis
Obispo Tribune publisher Par Bidder
in a Sept. 27 article ot Mustang Daily.
“W hen Herb spx)ke, everybody lis
tened.”
Ed Glassco died ot a massive heart
attack Nov. 1. T he long-time mathe
matics professor began his Cal Poly
teaching carcHir in 1968.
“He was so unique, with his cow
boy hat and dark pants,” said math
pnitessLir Sheryd O ’Neil in a Nov. 7
Mustang Daily article. “Yet he was a
warm individual who always hel|!>ed
when needed.”
Brianna D ss tix^k her own life
when she hung herself at her
Thousand Oaks home Dec. 30. The
l(Hxl science senior provided hope to
SLY many others, but had lost hope
herself.
“She was passionate and creative,”
said business senior Marisa Eggcring
in a Jan. 9 article of the Mustang
I>aily. “She made
you not afraid to
be yourself.”
Computer sci
ence
freshman
Jason
Hawkins
died Jan. 23; three
days after
his
roommate found
HAWKINS hi,n unconscious
in Tenaya Hall.
Hawkins had slipped into a diabetic
coma and his blood sugar level
reached as high as 2,250 milligrams
per deciliter, according
a Jan. 27
article in Mustang I3aily.
le was a pretty laid-back, easygev
ing guy, but he liked to have fun,” said
physics sophomore Aryn Hernandez,

“1

the creatitm of Pride Alliance: The
LG BT (Le.sbian, Gay, Bisexual and
Transgender) Center. The center is the
first (Tn-campus facility geared toward
sexual diversity.
“If you l(X )k at the events involving
the ‘P,’ the homophtsbia asstxiated
with it was evident,” said Pat Harris,
assistant director of Student Life and
Leadership, in a Sept. 27 Mustang
Daily article.
The Pride Alliance Center opened
Oct. 11 in accordance with National
Coming Out Day.

Cal Poly ranks best in West
— again
The U.S. News and World Report
rated Cal Poly as the best largely under
graduate public university in the West
for the th straight year.
The Qillege of Engineering was rec
ognized as the best public engineering
institution, excluding the Air Force,
Annapolis and West Point, according
to a Sept. 30 article of Mustang Daily.
The sch(X)l’s outstanding reputation
garnered about 25,000 applications
from high .schtxjl and prospective
transfer students this year. O f those,
9,100 were accepted and 3,500 arc
expexted to enroll, which will bring
next fall’s undergraduate enrollment to
an estimated 17,120.
The 37 percent acceptance rate
placed Cal Poly as the
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Three stu d e n ts sit o n to p o f th e “P" a n d lo o k over th e Cal P o ly c a m p u s at sunset.

Hawkias’ long-time friend.
Architecture senior Vincent Estrada
died March 25 after he was fatally shot
in the head in Sacramento. Estrada and
hus cixisin were attempting to steal tire
rims frirm a Cadillac in an auto Kxly
shop when a guard fired a shot.
Estrada was a gtxxl student with a
prcimising career in architecture.
“He was going to do something dif
ferent,” said his mother, Ivonne
Wedding, in an April 10 article of
Mustang L^aily. “Sometimes pci>ple
would even tell him that he couldn’t dc>
something and he would tell them,
‘You watch me.’ He did a lot of won(.lerful work.”
Cal
Poly sirphomore Nictde
Brownlex' dic'd in a car collision April 4
when she crossed a solid yellow line
into the path of an oncoming vehicle
(in Highway 166.
Brownlex was always genenrus with
her time and often found creative ways
to express her feelings toward her
friends.
“She W(Hild always write nice letters
telling her friends how much she cared
aKiiit them and what they hid done
for her in her life and how they affect
ed her,” sitid Brownlee’s nximmate
Nealey Daniels in an April 7 article tif

Mustang I3aily.
A brain aneurysm uxik the life of
32-year-old speech communication
professor Cynthia Kivel on April 13.
“It was really such a .surprise,” said
speech communication professor
Raymond Zeuschner in an April 16
Mustang Daily article. “She was real
ly caring and generous and had such a
young and bright future ahead of her.”
First Lt. Osbaldo Orozco died April
26 during an ambush in the war in
Iraq. OrozetT was on his way to help a
checkpoint under enemy fire when
the vehicle he was riding in rolled
over.
Orozco graduated in 2001 with a
bachelor’s degree in stxzial .sciences
________________ and was named
the f(X)tball team’s
mcTst iaspirational
player in 1999.
“Everyone
respected
him
because he worked
hard and had gtxxl
clean fun,” said
OROZCO
former Cal Poly
head ftxitball coach Larry Welsh in
an April 29 article of the Mustang
I3aily. “His colonel was so proud of
him just like his coaches. He was a

beautiful person.”

L co li linked to cam pus

^

Two students who ate on cam- *
pus in late July were infected with
E. coli bacteria.
L a c e y
WelK>m,
who
was in San Luis
Obispo
for
a
workshop before
she attended Cal
State
Fullerton
last fall, and recre
ation
administra
ADAMS
tion
freshman
Ashley Adams came down with the
infection after consuming sprtruts at
the Lighthou.se.
“In the environmental health field
we refer to them as ‘dirty, filthy
sprouts’ because they’re famous for
carrying bacteria,” said David
Ragsdale, Cal Poly environmental,
health and safety manager in a
Mustang Daily article.
Both WelKmr and Adams had
recovered fully by the time the article
was publi.shed in mid-August.

s

LGBT Center opens
Last spring’s “P” incident resultcxl in

m o s t-s e le c 
tive public university
in the nation. The average
student accepted to Cal Poly this
year had a 3.86 grade point average and
1234 SA T score.

Budget arts hit eSU hard
Cal Poly plans to cut $4.5 million of
its $195.8 million general fund budget
due to the statewide budget crisis.
Gov. Gray Davis made a $260.7 mil
lion net reductum to the California
State University’s 2003-04 budget to
compensate f(X the state’s $35 billion
deficit. As a result, there will likely be a
cut in .student seix’ices, psychological
counseling and health .services. A
reducticTn in part-time faculty is
expected as well, according to a Feb. 3
Mustang Daily article.
The budget cuts will take effect this
summer at Q il Poly. AKxit one in four
clas.ses this .summer were cut. List year,
532 classes were offen'd during summer
quarter while 401 are scheduled this

see REVIEW, page 2
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year, accorJinj^ to a May 2 article in the
Mustany l>aily.
Students deix'iulin}» on tiniuicial aid
will have an especially roujjh time this
suntmer, as Cal Poly dtx's riot have
enoujih money left over in the State
University ünint to öfter aid to those
who need it. Cal Poly receives $4.4 mil
lion a year from the SU G.

Fee increases take e f f ^
The collefje-hased tee increases that
were v'otesJ on and passed by Cal Poly
students took effect fall quarter.
Quarterly tuitkin increased hy
for
undergraduates in five of the six ctdle^jes,
with the lone exception heinji the $125
hump in tuition for Gillege of Liberal
Arts students.
Each college spent the money gener
ated from the tee increase based on the
priorities set hy students, faculty' and staff
and mainly addressed the need for more
class sections, increased faculty and
upfirade in labs and technological equip
ment.
Tuition went up once again l> c . 16
when the California State University
Board of Tnistees enacted a fee increase
of
a quarter tor undergraduates and
$76 per quarter for graduate students.
The hoard voted 13-3 to approve the
eSU -w ide fee increase that was in
response U) Gov. Davis’ $59.6 million
mid-year budget cut.
Tuitu>n costs may stxtn he on the rise
again. The C SU Biw d of Trustees will
vote on a 25 percent fee increase fall
quarter. If passed, undergraduate quarter
ly tuition at Cal Poly may cost as much
as $1,127.

$200

$48

W rongful death lawsuit
filed again st fraternity
A lawsuit hi>lds nine members of
Sigma Chi responsible for the death of a
fellow fraternity brother last spring,
according to a Feb. 3 article in the
Mustiing l>aily.
Brian Gillis died in April 2002 of a
Gamma-Hydroxybutrate (G H B) over
dose after he allegcxlly tixik the dnig at a
p.irty.
Gillis’ parents, Patricia and Lex) Gillis,
filed the lawsuit and ;ire suing the memK'ts fi>r violation of the cxJucation ctxle,
unfair business practices and six aiuses of
negligence, including endangerment
and abandonment, failure to obtain
medical caa' and infliction of emotional
di.sta*s.s, iKcofding vOaxirt documents.
T he Gillises want compensatory
damages in an am»Hint to be pmven at
mal, to punish the defemlants and to
deter »Hhers fr»)m engaging in similar
wTongfiil acts in the fiiture, according to
ctHjrt »J»x:uments.
The toxictilogy rep»irt avealexJ Brian
had a bkxxl G H B level of 915 mil
ligrams per liter. Ingestion of 915 mil
ligrams jx-r liter »if G H B w»iuld render a
pers»in uncoascKxis within 12 t»i 15
minutes and c»imatose within 45 min
utes, acc»irding t»i t»iurt d»xuments.
“There is evidence that G H B was

us».d at the party hy »ither,’’ Gillis’ att»irney, Daniel O ’Neil sai»l in a Feb. 3
Mustang Daily article. “It is likely that
Gillis tixik it at the party. If he t»xik it
intentionally, there is no rea.s»in he
wtiuld take that much.’’
Tlie Sigma Chi fraternity is no longer
recognized by Cal Poly »ir its national
chapter t»ir providing alcoh»il t»i min»irs.

Faculty h o u sin g project
com es to halt
Qiastruction on the Cal Poly faculty
housing project h;is yet to begin due to
inadequacies in the final envir»inmental
impact re^xirt. The FEIR requires Cal
Poly to inform the public of any negative
effects that might incur from carKin
monoxide “hot spots,’’ wastewater, treat
ment capacity imd cumulative impacts
on air quality' and traffic, according to a
jan. 10 article in the Mustang Daily.
If cleared, the $16 million pmject will
contain 72 one, two and three-bedrixim
apartments at the intersecti»)n of
Highland Avenue and Highway 1. The
pr»)ject c»)uld be ready for »xcupancy as
s»x)n as August 2005.

O n-cam pu s h o u sin g to
increase soon
Incoming students lixiking to live on
campus will have a few more opti»ins in
the near future. In addition to the Cerro
Vista apartments, which will house 800
students this fall, the California State
University Board of Trustees apprtwed
Cal Poly’s proposal for a $250 million
housing project that will put 2,700 more
hxJs on campus and two 850-space park
ing structures.
Qtnstruction will begin this fall on 30
acres of agricultural land that currently
houses the bull testing unit and corrals.
TTie project is planned to be ci-impleted
by Fall 2006.

C h a n ge s to SLO
M a rd i G ras

than 60 students were finishing a march
Tw»i weeks prior to the denial, 150
acr»iss campus. The h»xith, which had a IT students marched acr»iss campus in
sign pexsted that read “STO P HATE their first public denxinstration. The
C R IM E S,” was
......
gr»iup wore shirts
there t»i prothat read: “We
mote gay and
Live
l.T.
lesbian aware
Motxive us to
I'M
ness literature in
A G !”
■ft.'
luinor »if Same“In the dark
Sex
Hand
est hour of »lur
major’s history,
Holding Day.
we’re going to
U n iv e r s it y
have fun with
P»ilice arrested
this," said IT
two
students,
senior
and
»me fr»im Cal
march organizer
Poly and the
Daniel Lan: in
other
from
an
April
30
Cuesta Qillege,
Mustang
Daily
up»in comple
FILE PHOTO article. “This is a
tion of the tw»ipeaceful, quiet
month investi- IT stu d e n ts m arch e d in late A pril,
and controlled
gation.
P»ilice
march with a
said the students confesse».! to the crime
purpose.
and apologized for their actions once
they were identified and bniught in to
War: W hat is it go o d for?
the UPD.
W hether a supporter or strictly
against it, every American was affected
Men's basketball pulls the by the war in Iraq. But some were affect
improbable
ed more than others by the conflict. Cal
Pandemonium erupted Feb. 20 in
Poly juniors and U .S. Marine Q^rps
Mott Gym as the men’s basketball team
reserves Christophe Campmas and Erik
celebrated »me of the pr»igram’s proudest
Patterson were called to active duty- in
moments. The Mustangs’ 66-63 victory
January. Campmas, a materials engi
over Big West leader U C Santa Barbara
neering student, went to the Middle
snapped a -game kising streak against
East while Patterson, an industrial tech
the Gauchos that dated back to 1998.
nology student, received special training
As sweet as the victory over the
at Camp Pendletim before he was
Central Coast rival was, it was nothing
deployed to Southwest Asia, according
compared to what laid ahead for head
to a Jan. 22 article in the Mustang Daily.
coach Kevin Bromley’s bunch. Tlie
The then-impending war was met
Mustangs defeated the University of
with an overall negative sentiment on
Idaho 54-50 for the team’s first ever vic
campus. T he anti-war voice was high
tory in the Big West Conference
lighted by a protest put on by the Cal
Tournament.
Poly Progressive Student Alliance on
“This feels real good,” said junior for
Feb. 20. More than 200 students partic
ward Vamie Dennis in a March 14
ipated and watched as the students
Mustang Daily article. “This is why 1
marched thrcxighout campus liefore fin
came to Cal Poly, to make history.”
ishing up at Dexter Lawn with a die-in.
Dennis finished the season as the
T he protestors said they were simulating
conference’s leader in scoring and
what they believed to be the true reali
bl»xked shots and second in rebounding.
ties of war
T he Cal Poly College
Republicans were the sttle
outspoken voice in supp»xrt
of the war in Iraq. Tltey
campaigned
in
early
Febniary tc) refute a San Luis
Oblsp»i City Qiuncil res»ilutitm that »xpp»)sed a pre
emptive war with Iraq.
CPCR
alsti h»xsted a
“Supp»m: the Trixxps Rally”
April 17 with keynote
speaker H»xyd Baxwn. The
rally, however, attracttxl a
handful »xf protesters.
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T4ie Mardi Gras parade returned to
downtown
San
Luis
Obisp»i after a »ine-year
hiatus under different cir
cumstances compared to
years pttst. The parade was
held at 2 p.m. »in March 2.
“We made a daytime
parade t»i disc»>urage
dninkenne.ss and in hopes TrA
students w»iuld act mtire
appnipriately,” said Carol
Pimental, c»i-chair of
Mardi Gras San Luis
Obi.sp») in a Feb. 13
Mu-stang Daily article.
“G»)ne is the an»)nymity of
nighttime.”
Police »officers were dis
Peterson arrestFILE PHOTO
persed am»mg the estimated/charged with
e».i cr»)wd of 30,000 and F an s ru sh th e co u rt a s th e m en's b a sk e tb a ll te a m cele Laci's m urder
ma»le seven arrests. Eighty b rate d th e v ic to ry o ve r U CSB.
Cal Poly alumnus Sc»itt
pe»iple were arrested at the
The Stangs folkxwed the Vimdal vic Peterson pleaded innexent April 21 to
parade in
.
tory with a 67-52 walkxping of t»xp-seed- the charges that he murdered his wife
T he parade’s impnived behavior,
ed U C SB and had the »xpp»irtunity t»x Liici and their unKim s»in Connor.
h»iwever, di»l not refltxt the rest of the
Detectives arrested Peters»in April
play f»xr an automatic birth into N CAA
weekend. P»ilice made 139 arrests and
18
in San Diego County after they
Tuimament.
is.sue»l 75 citatkias, almost all »if which
The slipper, however, didn’t fit. The feared he might flee the c»>untry for
wem alc»ih»il relate».!, during Mardi Gras
Mustangs fell to Utah St. 57-54 in the M exico. He was carrying $10,000 and
weekend.
was 30 miles from the Kirder at the
c»)nterence champitxnship.
time »if the arrest, according to an
GLBU
Assxxiated Press article that ran in the
IT'm ooove'denied
booth
President Warren Baker and Prov»xst Mustang Daily April 2 I.
egged
Laci had been missing since l\*c. 23
Tw»i stu Paul Zingg denied the industrial tech- until her and Conntir’s Kidies were
dents hiding n»)l»)gy department’s request t»i leave the found washed a.shorc in the San
in the bu.shes Orfalea Gxllege »if Business f»ir the Francisc»i Bay, just three miles from
pelted
the G illege of Agriculture.
the Berkeley Marina where Peterstin
In the May 7 Mustang Duly, Zingg
G a y s ,
had said he was fishing the day his wife
L e s b i a n s , cited the pr»imise of the IT and CK20B disappeared.
B i s e x u a l s relationship as teas»in f»ir the denial.
Laci was due to give birth to
%
T he IT department originally want
United b»xith
Qinn»ir in February.
on
I'lexter ed to leave O C O B because »it c»immuSc»)tt and Laci Peters»in graduated
Lawn
with nication pr»iblems, budget c»mcems, fr»im Cal Poly in 1997 with bachekir’s
faculty retenti»in and phil»is»iphical dif
eggs Feb. 13.
degrees in agribusine.ss and ornamen
T
h
e ferences. The department ch»ise the tal horticulture, respectively. T he cou
Qillege of Agriculture because it main
FILE PHOTO a m b u s h
ple married the same year and opened
(xcurred as a tains the same production-operation up the T h e Shack on Foothill
C h e e rin g c ro w d s sw a rm e d th e M a r d i G ra s p arade.
group of more management capacity.
Boulevard. They sold the restaurant

âî
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Mustang Daily
two years ago and were living in
Modesto when Laci was first reported
missing.

Baker receives positive
review
Cal Poly President Warren Baker
received an overall positive perfor
mance report from C SU Chancellor
Charles Reed and the Board of Trustees
in a six-year review that concluded
March 11, according to a April 28
Mustang IV.ily article.
Baker’s credits included enhancing
Cal Poly’s national academic reputa
tion. developing the Performing Arts
Center, constructing new and renovat
ing existing buildings, fonning the Cal
Poly Housing Corp»iration and the
conception of the major student hous
ing development for more than
students.

2,000

T he review also detailed challenges
facing Cal Poly, which included c»immunity opp»isition to new property
development, limited housing for fac
ulty and staff, shortage of on-campus
housing and lack of kxal opportunities
for spousal employment.

P rop osed porn p o licy
revision rejected
Materials engineering department
head Linda Vanasupa led a movement
to amend a current policy that allows
users to access pornography on univer
sity computers.
Under Cal Poly’s Responsible Use
Policy, faculty, staff and students can
use state computing resources to view
any pers»inal Internet site, including
pximography, as long as viewing the
material doesn’t interfere with an
employee’s job.
“Pornographic images create hostile
attitudes toward women,” Vanasupa
said in a Feb. 10 Mustang Daily article.
“It is important that we create an envi
ronment
females.”

that

is

non-hostile

to

Vanasupa’s Res»ilution to Clarify the
Responsible Use Policy Regarding
Perstinal Viewing »if Pornography was
pr»ip»ised to the executive committee
meeting »if the Academic Senate. The
committee, h»iwever, rejected the pr»ifxised p»ilicy revisi»in on May 13. If it
passed, it would have been put »in the
agenda and voted on by the entire
Academic Senate.

Ladies kick som e butt
Several w»imen’s athletic programs
shined this past year as champi»inships
flowed in ff»im the Big West and the
club circuit.
T he wtimen’s scKcer team w»in the
Big West for the fiiurth time in sch»xil
hisniry. Their 14-7 .seas»in came to an
end when they were shut»iut by topseeded Stanford in the »ipening round
of the N CA A Tournament.
T he women’s tennis team als»i won
the Big West this year. T he team, h»iwever, made their first N C A A Tourney
appearance a short one, losing to
Georgia Tech in the first round. The
team finished up with a 20-7 record.
The women’s water p»ilo team won
the

National

Collegiate

Club

Champi»inship. The team avenged last
year’s quadruple »ivertime loss to
Michigan State with a 9-6 defeat »if the
Spartans.
T he Cal Poly w»imen’s lacrosse team
upheld its p»iwerhouse status as the
team won their third straight U.S.
Lacrosse

Intercollegiate

Champitinship

in St.

National

Louis. T he

Mustangs, whose only two kisses came
against U CLA during the entire sea
son, beat the Bruins 11-9 to win the
national title.

Later Homies
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NEWS EDITOR

Deep in the opinion section, below the fold, below fl
commentaries and letters to editor there exists a space
filled with what is known as the staff box. That staff box
holds a small piece o f staff history— names o f editors,
the date and, most importantly, physical proof that the
Mustang Daily staff is deranged. This proof comes in the
form o f phrases printed at the bottom o f the page, small
enough that editors think they got away with it, but big
enough for a person who randomly reads it to say "what
the hell?" After a year o f putting out newspapers, the edi
torial staff o f the Mustang Daily has a plethora o f quotes
o f the day. Rather than confusing people one quote at a
time, we've put them all in a little list we've decided to
call "20 ways to tell the Mustang Daily staff spends too
much time together."
20. I'd run photocopies of my butt to take up
space.
19. We're a sexual harassment powder keg.
18. There's no AP style for wackin' off.
17. This is the kind of song that you can groove
with under-21 girls at the Grad.
16. You know that boner song where it goes 'I
feel a little bum p com ing through?'
15. M y GPA matches my blood-alcohol level, but
that's OK.
14. If your mother or 13-year-old sister loves it,
then that's where m y musical preferences g o for.
13. When choosing between bitch and a mofo, I
always g o with the mofo.
12. The more I read this the more it sucks.
11. If I'm slurring m y words, it's definitely a no.
10. W hy do you need duct tape if you have the
roofies?
9. You cat-killing piece o f shit.
8. Look, I know how stupid I am. I dropped my
toilet in the go ddam n toilet.
7. Fuck you and your colon.
6. Woman, are you retarded? I hope it's not
genetic.
5. I'll do anyone who'll take me.
4. Editors are people too.
3. W hat an a-hole.
2. You could get coolats.

AND the number one quote of the day is:
Put THAT through your Potter Box and sm oke it.

onnolly

O N THE RO CKS EDITOR

This isn’t what you would call a “gcxxl-bye.” It’s really more of
a “see you in a week.”
As my term as news editor has come to fruition, the Andra
Coherly era at the Mustang Daily is not complete. Tliis next year,
will usurp the role of editor in chief and set my predecessor out
to pasture.
It’s g<x)d to he king — hut, as 1 write this, 1 still have 24 hours as news editor. Thar’s
24 hours of people hitching about their club’s coverage and complaining that two years
ago we spelled their boyfriend’s name wrong. That’s 24 hours of attempting to come up
with interesting news stories and then seeing people only read the freakin’ letters to the
editor. Twenty-tour hours of reporters calling me constantly (mornings, evenings,
Saturday nights). Twenty-four hours of Laving my computer freezing eight rimes in one
night. Twenty-four hours of being called names by readers who think 1 have some hid
den agenda — no, I am not a communist. Twenty-four hours of my friends telling me
they never see me and my parents saying they can never get a hold of me.
Twenty-four hours and 1 am done — plus 144 more issues after that.
No bitterness here.
.
Wlaile I’m not saying gixod hye to the cave we call an office or the ancient machines
we call computers, I am saying gtxxl-bye to my fellow editors — who at times seem more
like my brothers and sisters than co-workers. Yes, it is true that we fight and yell and
openly criticize each other’s insecurities. Yes, it is true that we purposely try to make e.ach
other mad. Yes, it is true that we have been known to resort to violence. All these things
are true, and yet, will still miss all my cohorts and their funny little quirks.
I will miss Dena’s laughter and Malta’s motherly ways most — they have saved me
from many a break down and added a much-needed bit of estrogen to the newsnxim.
will miss Stephen’s dry humor and his encouragement over the past year. I will miss
Jacob’s dancing, singing and all-around escapades. 1 think I will even miss Matt’s music
and our constant arguing... maybe. 1 will miss Br^’an’s short stories, his true kindness and
incredible insight. 1 will miss Brett’s weird little comments — tho.se entzy engineers. I
will miss all the tomfcxslery that happens within the walls of the Mustang Daily: TTae allnighters, the early ‘90s R & B, the fantasy sports, the references to Roben Kelly and
TATU and the ecosystem behind my desk.
As I work with them for the last night, I realize that they are all extrac^rdinary pet)ple. Tlaey made me laugh when I wanted to cry, and they helped me forget my mistakes
(yes, 1 did write a capuon stating that Jesus Christ was rising from the dead in C2humash
Auditorium). For all the chaos and criticism that comes with being a Mastang Daily edi
tor, being with these people made it worthwhile to come to work every day.
And that’s what I have to say.
Nor tex) much bitterness, not too many complaints... 1 guess I’m saving those for next
year’s gtxxi hye.
Bur in the meantime, I wanted to give advice to Emily — who will do a masterful job
as next year’s news editor. Emily, don’t he too hard on yourself, let others help you and
have fun. Also, listen to your boss. To all the people w'ho made my pages the best they
could he (writers, ph<’)togs. ads people, Brian, Crystal, Beaks and Bnxike), thank you for
helping me and putting up with me. To my staff next year. I’m glad you all signed on —
know you will do an amazing job.
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would have been the last per
son to ever guess I’d be part of the
Mustang LTiily team. I mean I’m
a broadcast girl with an unex
plainable interest in public rela
tions.
have avoided the print
medium like the plague for the
past four years and if know i>ne thing about my future,
it’s that won’t be using my journalism major to go into
the newspaper business. However, for some strange rea
son, a crazy editor in chief thought was the person to
launch the new O n the Rocks section of the Daily ...
and no one ever says no to the general.
So here 1 am, finishing up what may have been the
best
weeks of my college career and an experience
that 1 wouldn’t trade for anything. W hile I am still co n 
fident that print isn’t for me, the opportunity to work
with such a dedicated, eccentric and talented team
helped me understand the importance of teamwork and
synergy in order to produce an “award-winning paper.”
For three years 1 had tried my hardest to avoid the
Daily newsroom. 1 knew I wasn’t one of them and quiv
ered every time I had to run through the exclusive
room. 1 was from the other world of CPTV' and God
knows the two do not intermingle. But on my first day,
as I quietly and timidly took my seat at my computer,
the whole gang seemed to embrace me with unwavering
friendliness. Wow, they aren’t a bunch of blood-sucking
beasts ... they are really great people; people whom I
have been privileged to work with and socialize with.
You guys are the best!
So thank you Stephen and Paul for giving me the
opportunity to be part of the Mustang Daily legacy.
And thank you to the rest of the staff for supporting and
welcoming me into your newsroom. But most of all,
thank you Matt for all your help; everyone knows that I
couldn’t have done this job without you. You are the
best damn page laytiut designer ever, nor to mention an
up and coming editor yourself. O ne day the ConnollyBeals Times won’t he just a fantasy, but a reality.
T he journalism department, despite its many flaws,
has been my life for the past two years. I have spent
morning, noon and night running up the halls and
falling down the stairs stopping for fee com m ittee m eet
ings, Polyvision tapings, P R S S A
events and Mustang Daily deadlines.
W hat am 1 going to do without it? I
feel a huge hole opening in my life.
love Cal Poly, .ind the J department
will always hold a special pl.ice in my
life. W ho knows, maybe 1 will be the
department chair some day.
-Anyway, there are no gtiodbyes
from this girl, just a promise to see you
all at our first reunion. Hugs and kiss
selection of
es to Jamie-pixsh and Nathan.
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EDITO R IN C HIEF

C O P Y ED IT O R, STAFF W RIT ER

T here are a number
of things could say in
this forum, but
won’t. I w on’t write
about the shady deal
ings and petty office
p olitics
learned
about as editor in chief. But, suffice to say,
seeing how an institute of higher learning
really works has been truly educational.
Yet, after stifling several campus members’
attempts to use the Mustang Daily to wage
personal vendettas, the words of the paper’s
business manager, Paul Bittick, ring true and
will probably do so for years to come.
“T his is all preparation for the real world,’’
he told me shortly after the games began.
“You m ean this is norm al?’’ 1 asked,
shocked that the Mustang Daily editorial
staff might he more professional than many
tenured professors on this campus.
How naive 1 was.
Normal, it turns out, is a relative term,
especially in an office where the smooth
R&iB stylings o f an accused child pornographer set a backdrop for intense discussions
about the exis- ^________________________
tence o f G od.
H o n e s t l y ,
though, that is
exactly
the
atmosphere that
Stephen Curran
brought me back
day after day, and it’s one I’ll remember
fondly as
embark on a career at a “real
newspaper."
After all, what other work environm ent
would allow sleights against pretty much
every organized religion, political party or
ethn ic heritage, provided you don’t insinu
ate there might actually be a .sexual subtext
in most rap music?
Exactly.
But seriously, sitting at the helm o f the
Mustang Daily for the past nine months has
been an experience would not trade for all
the bling and Escalades in the hip-hop I’ve
come to know and ... hear. I have worked
with a team of talented and motivated peo
ple who truly repre.sent the finest C al Poly
journalism has to offer, one of whom will
take over next year. T h e re ’s been tension;
there have been arguments, but in the end
we’re a stronger group for it. Like Dena said,
“we travel in packs, but it could be worse;
the alternative is we could have killed each
other."
And, de.spite the rough times, we’ve m an
aged to make it through the year without
bloodshed. For M alia, Andra, Dena, Jacob,
Bryan, Steve, Shannon and Matts SzaK) and
Beals, thank yi>u. T h e variety of personali
ties and outKxjks are what has made this
paper the extraordinarily unique publication
it is.
So Andra, there isn’t much 1 can tell you
that you don’t already know, just remember,
when things get ugly and you feel like you
don’t have a friend in the world, you would
n ’t have the job if you weren’t the best of
the best. You can tell a lot about a leader by
the petiple who chtH>se to work with him or
her, and you have a great staff for next year.
W ith your experience ami guidance, you
and your staff will put together a product
you can be proud to lead. wi.sh you all the
luck in the world, but
know you won’t
need it.
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H i. My name is Andy. 1 prefer to go by Slash
but most people - O K all people - haven’t quite
caught on to that. I’m a double agent for the
Daily. During the day .I’m a reporter and com e
nighttim e put on the copy editor’s hat, th e lat
ter o f w hich is why I’m writing this.
W h at is a copy editor, you ask?
W ell le t’s just say I’m terrified o f this blatantly horrid sentence:
(A s a bonus for anyone reading this, the first person who e-m ails
me the number o f mistakes in the following sentence and a corrected
version o f it will receive a free meal courtesy o f yours truly, Andy
Fahey. Please e-m ail entries to afahey@calpoly.edu with the following
subject: “Andy, you’re such a loser." journalism majors and faculty
excluded. Now to that disgusting sen ten ce).
“Me and jo n was going towards the booth to 'v o te for A .S .I.
Incorporated President when he was like “oh snap, we forgot to m eet
chad, M ike, and ja c k M ahoney for a game o f pool basketball.’
O K so it’s never that bad, but 1 som etim es wake up in a cold sweat
after th at magnanimously painful nightm are.
You know how it is. You wake up suddenly and your sheets are a lit
tle damp. A t first you’re thinking, “Crap, I pissed m yself." A fter a few
m om ents of praying your roommates won’t find out you need a new
package o f Huggies, you realize it’s just your stinky sweat and turn
over and close your eyes. But th ere’s a problem - you c a n ’t fall asleep.
You’re up for three more hours tossing and turning before the dread
ed sounds of W ild 106 ring from your alarm clock at 7 a.m.
Yeah, copy editing’s a b itch . It takes over your mind. You find your
self m entally correcting your teachers’ lectures, co-w orkers’ rants and
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It's the Brawny o f
stupid'oss weeklies.

B rett H euker
W EB A N D TECHNOLOGY M ANAG ER

I’ve seen four editors in chief, three staffe, two busi
ness managers, two newsrooms and countless writers.
For years I’ve spent ev e^ evening working in the
newsroom, each .day watched the paper thnnigh its
laborious conception, each night seen a relieved and
exhausted staff unwind as they struggle to forget they
must start again in eight hours. I’ve seen my co-work
ers unbelievably stressed and deliriously happy, seen the fangs come out, rela
tionships blo.ssom and even the joyful birth of twins. I’ve been there through
taxing elections, stressful scandals, wonderful celebrations and lovely works of
art.
I’ve seen the journalism department in crisis, losing accreditation and their
struggle to gain it back. New department chairs, new pmfessots, others elim
inated; complete reconstruction to stimething full of potential. I’ve seen a tat
tered Mustang I'bily revitalized under renewed strength and effort, reK>m as
the unique and powerful entity it is. I’ve worked here longer than any editor,
writer or manager, and I’m an engineer.
Yes, an engineer, not even in the Qillege of Liberal Arts, let alone a jour
nalist. So why the Mustang Daily, why the tonnent, the stress and the chaos?
And why, why for so long??
T he caliber of our paper is extraordinary: It Is a shining star among college
publications and any who dare compare themselves pale. Our student-run,
student-printed, student-managed, self-funded paper is one of a kind, unique
in the world; how could resist working on something st> exceptional?
EVjt that’s not even close.
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Mustang Daily
friends’ pointless conversations for grammar and A P style.
But I guess 1 shouldn’t com plain too much. In a way 1 get paid for
reading the newspaper with a red pen in my hand. A lthough that red
pen thing is pretty much a m yth. Rarely, if ever, have 1 actually used
a red pen while copy editing.
W h ile we’re on the subject o f ^ .........................-..........—......-................. m yths, h e re ’s some food for
thought.
“Mustang Daily: W e put the
tang in M ustang."
Jacob Jackson
th in k everybody knows
what we’re talking about here,
and no it’s not that tasty orange drink. But seriously, have you seen
these journalism girls? You can call me a pig but I’m calling them
beautiful. Take that you soon-to-be rich engineers.
“M ustang Daily: W e put out five times a week."
T h a t’s right. FIV E T IM E S ! W e put out an “award-winning news
paper" five times a week. Ha. You thought I was going to take that in
a different direction, didn’t you?
W ell since this is suppo.sed to be a goodbye colum n, here I go: It’s
been great getting to know everybody at the best college newspaper
in San Luis Obispo. For those graduating, I wish you the best. Hope
Mom and Dad didn’t turn your bedroom to a workout room.
'
For those returning to Poly, have an awesome summer and I’ll see
you next year.
A ll right well this vague high school yearbook signing bull-------, oh
what the hell, bullshit, shit shit shit, has got to com e to an end so I’m
about to be out o f here faster than a vacant parking space in the
structure.
O h and one more thing: E S K IM O S A N D IG L O O S FO R L IF E !!!
O K now I’m really gone. Peace out.

Rocky IV won the Cold
War.

1

Remember, I’m an engineer. My cla.ssmates: Engineers. My friends:
Engineers. We are a fantastic people, and it certainly takes someone special
to follow this path, but sometimes I thirst for something else, something ere-,
ative, something zany, something... stx;ial. Oh, and did 1 mention something
female? College of Engineering is 87 percent male; CL A, the opposite.
But that’s not it either.
,
v ------------ -------------- *----------:------- ^
I know the real reason. Working c>
i
1
r
here has been one of my favorite, S n U i r t 01W leU V eS b e f o r e W e
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can even break anything.

most educational and greatest
experiences at Cal Poly. Every year,
the staff is amazing: No one but the
A n clfd C o b C fiy
hardest working (and hardest play
ing) even considers becoming an editor. Those who have not, night after
night, experienced the thrill and pandemonium of a newsroom cannot possi
bly fathom the immense quantity of work necessary to publish a daily news
paper.
They are truly amazing, remarkable people who have taught me wonder
ful things. Fn)m late-night conversations on life to super-string theory, from
the finer points of ’80s mask to the best drink specials, they have been my
best teachers. They know how to have fun when the desire to kill one anoth
er overpowers all of .society’s programming. They know how to publish the
insults and critiques of clueless readers and still keep up the energy to return
to work the next day. They know how to make memories that will be forev
er cherished. camiot even begin to tell you what they arc capable of, and
how much they have taught me.
Yes, this is gtxxJbye Mustang Daily, but more than that, it is a thank you to
everyone I’ve ever worked with, and especially this year’s staff, for making my
time here, with you, so very, very special.
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Bye Bye,

Mustang Daily
S teve H ill
ARTS & CULTURE EDITOR

I believe it was the wise philosopher
John Lennon who wrote “You say
goodbye, I say hello.”
O K , so maybe that wasn’t so much a
philosophical statement. But it kind of
sums up my deal at the Mustang Daily
right now. And it’s the Beatles - 1 had to use it.
See, as most of the editors here are departing, maybe to
graduation, maybe to a life of drunken degradation - maybe
both - 1 am coming back for another year of Arts &. Culture
editing. “W hat the hell is this guy thinking?” you may be ask
ing yourself. 1 asked myself the same question, and here is the
answer: 1 am poor, and this job is actually pretty fun. It is not
often you actually like the people you work with and know
that, even if things are going really badly at deadline, some
one will make some asinine comment that will brighten your
day.
W ith that said, 1 am going to say “goodbye” to some peo
ple, “thanks” to others and maybe even a “f - k off!” or two.
Just kidding.
To Dena, our lovely opinion editor. Honestly, when 1 first
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started at the Daily last quarter, 1 didn’t think working with
you was going to be the most enjoyable experience. You
proved me wrong. Good luck getting a real job now. Just don’t
forget that 1 can still scream better than you.
Szabo, your extensive knowledge of haterade and urban
culture blows my mind. ^ ..............................................................
Seriously, though, keep
it real, and don’t forget

j-'

i

\ r-

i

NorCal is better than
SoCal.
Malia, thanks tor sup-

the female vidgra!

^ pen

SteV0ll HMt

porting the band and
trading off days of going to PR. You’re gonna do gocxl things
with your intelligence and your sarcasm.
Jackson, 1 miss the days of Trinity Hall. No doubt I’ll see
you around, but if not, 1 will see ya on ESPN.
Mr. Fahey, tell the A’s 1 say hello. Don’t get frostbite. And
come back and copy edit. You rtx:k!
Stephen, our esteemed editor in chief. Your dry humor was
always enjoyable, and 1 think we really bonded over
Homestar Runner. Good luck. 1 am sure you’ll get a job where
you will still be higher up than me. As well you should.
And to those I’ll see next year: Let’s have fun. W e’re only
in college once.

W b aro the whHe spaces, the fonts an d the filler between new s arttdes. O u r |ob Involves ttffi., eps. arKi outlines. D a lly w e put out the advertisements that p a y for
this newspaper. W s are the production staff. ArxJ I am the production m anager. ^
f

This Issue marks my 170lh Issue. Bored yes, tired nol I'll b e b a ck nsKt year to

so y g o o d b y e 1 must thank all those that hove helped me a lo n g the w oy:

lyier, A ly s s a , S h o w n

Editors,Brett a n d B ria n : You guys

P a lm Street B o y s: You guys gave me

a n d K e rry : 1 owe you guys for all your

are an awesome bunch of people and

a reason to finish my work early. Thanks

hard work. Without you 1 would never

together we make an awesome team.

for being all I need to escape the stresses

have survived 170 issues.

Thanks to those that kept me company late

of work.

P a u l: Thanks for putting up with my

night, those that asked how things were

H ig h Street Deli: Your Sandos are the

stubbornness. I really appreciate what you

going and cared artd a special thanks to

bomb!

hove done for rK>t only my job, but also the

those that agreed with me on music

K r is

paper.

selections.

understanding

Carrie: Thank You for stepping in arxl

Shari: Thanks for always understanding

personally when I couldn't hanging out

taking control of things.

and listening every time I needed to vent.

as muchl I love you guys and miss you
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1 have started to write this goodbye proba
bly four or five times. It seems that 1 can ’t fig
ure out the best, wittiest and most humorous
way to say goodbye to something that has
encompassed so much ot my life for the last
year. T he main reason writing this is so hard
is because I’m not just .saying goodbye to
some “thing” but rather to people and memories. Piled on top of the
three years of memories before this year, saying goodbye is turning
into one of the toughest assignments I’ve ever had.
This year has been a blur of staff boxes, columnists, letters to the
editor, commentaries and cartoons. Things came and passed so fast
1 barely got the chance to let everything sink in. For the most part
everything rolled off me like a drop of water down a window.
But there are things that sank in - things 1 hope to carry with me
forever.
From the letter writers 1 learned a little bit of what passion is. 1
learned about honesty, religion, faith, challenge, ignorance, wisdom,
naivete, strength and humor. 1 became addicted to complaining
about the incessant flow of letters, when in reality everyone knew
how much 1 loved reading those letters.
Then there’s everyone else.
From Andra 1 learned how to build an ecosystem. I learned about
balancing cynicism with optimism and how to do a breaking news
jig. 1 learned to trust someone with everything and how to be trust
ed. 1 learned a little bit of patience (that’s tough for me) and how to
handle frustration (or at least be frustrated in a productive manner).
From Malia 1 learned about strength of character, strength o f co n 
viction and strength of personality. 1 learned that most people can
tell when I’m intoxicated (and trying to hide it) and how to be a
stronger woman.
From Stephen 1 learned silence sometimes says more than words.
^ ----------------------------- ---- ---------------- 1 learned more about being a
journalist and how to think
before 1 speak or act (which
I’m still working on).
From Jacob 1 learned how
Dena Horton to believe in something so
strongly that it’s impossible
to be swayed. 1 learned how important charisma is and how to have
a little more faith in myself. 1 learned how great Rod Stewart is and
that guys can hit high notes. 1 learned plain bagels and plain cream
cheese is normal and how to be more open in defending my opin
ions.
,
From Szabo 1 learned how to be passionate, even if it’s about the
Lakers or music. 1 learned about “bitches and hoes” and how to
properly use A P style. I also learned how to pick a fight and know
when not to (kind of).
From BK I learned how to quote “Office Space” in every instance
and that photos sometimes can make a page (even if 1 never used
them ). 1 learned a little on thinking philosophically and how to be
a little more open-minded.
From Beals 1 learned how to truly enjoy listening to laughter. I
learned some Andre N icotina lyrics (that 1 probably didn’t want to
know) and.a little more about hard drugs. 1 learned even people who
danced with ribbons can still be cool when they grow up.
From Shannon 1 learned that sometimes the “quiet ones” will
shout out “penis” during a group photo. I learned how to he versa
tile and how to accept new challenges.
From Stephen Hill 1 learned what “good music” is and that Limp
Bizkit sucks. Period. End of conversation.
From Bryan Dickerson 1 learned to he more op>en-minded as well,
and how to see the art in just about everything (including writing
on the bathroom walls).
From Teresa 1 learned that ▼

Now youWe closer to
where it says ‘ass girl.'

start my revolution and to continue to deliver a d s to the Cat Poly cam pus. Before I

M a tt, A li,

R ev . D e n a Jo y H o r t o n
O P IN IO N EDITOR

CHRISTI THOMPSON

HAVE A GREAT SUMMER!
* CONTRATULATIONS CAL POLY GRADUATES!

serial killers have feelings too. T r u t h i s , I h a V 6 dTl O piu^
can he a part o f the job and

/ eat page 6

that journalists are far from e V C ry d a y .
boring people. 1 learned how
to he a better journalist and
jB C O b JdC kSO n
how to keep trying to be bet' ter. 1 even learned a few ethics here and there.
If I didn’t m ention you, that means you had no effect whatsoev
er on my life.
Just kidding.
Andy, you always make me smile. I thought you were quiet when
1 first met you. W hat a joke! T hen I saw you downt ... oh, never
mind.
Emily, good luck in news. You are going to be awesome, I know
it.
Laura, gotxl luck with opinion. 1 know you’re gonna be fine.
Remember, p>eople are crazy. But, we’re crazier. We have to be to get
through. O h, and not having photos means what? T h a t’s right:
Done earlier.
Mustang Daily writers past, present and future: You are the gold
en children. W ell, maybe not. But, remember that what you do does
affect people in some way. This isn’t something to take lightly.
My columnists: You guys are fantastic. 1 loved working with you
all and hope you keep writing. Each of you brought something spe
cial to the paper.
I’d like to end with a quote by someone famous that will inspire
everyone who reads this to do great things. However, I’m not going
to. Everyone needs to find their own inspiration and not rely on
what other people tell them. So, good luck and goodbye, this letter
has come to fruition (not pronounced frootion as I previously
thought).

Ciao

Mustang Daily
Ja c o b Ja c k so n
SPORTS EDITOR

I want to tell you
a story. 1 hope that
by giving you a
glimpse into my life,
you won’t make the
same
m istake
in
yours.
A few m onths ago, 1 came home one
night after a long day at the office and
experienced a rare feeling in the newspaper
business, and an especially rare feeling for
me: U tter conten t.
A fter seven m onths of work, we had
finally produced the m ythical “Perfect
Paper.” Eye-catching photos popped off the
pages. T h e stories were well-written, in ter
esting and free of spelling errors, misspelled
names and factual mistakes. 1 was pumped.
Pumped that 10,000 people were going
to have a decent paper to read while they
ate their lunch in T h e Avenue, while they
tuned out in a boring lecture, while doing
some ‘paperwork’ in an on-cam pus
restroom. For us, th at’s as good as it gets.

Fridayjune 6,2003
B r ia n K en t
PHOTO EDITOR

'Tlease. Let's be serious; Vm a little ghetto."
A fter seven m onths of hard work, 1 felt
like 1 had finally gotten the sports page
where 1 wanted it. 1 was getting C al Poly’s
teams and athletes the recognition they
deserved, and 1 was proud o f the way the
back page of Mustang Daily looked.
1 wanted to go out and celebrate that
night, but there was just one problem.
I didn’t have anybody to celebrate with.
A fter two years of working hard with my
head down to get ahead in journalism, I
finally came up for air and realized I had
made a big mistake. 1 put a job ahead o f the
people I care about most - family, friends,
girlfriend, best friend, it didn’t seem to
matter.
It took me a long time to find out that
no m atter how much you love work, it’ll
never* love you back. And your greatest
achievem ents will never mean much if you
can ’t share them with the people you love.
Luckily, most of those people have let
me back into their lives in the last two

"What's the status on milky white thighs?"

m onths and I’m much happier because of
it.
To the M D staff: T h an k you for tolerat
ing my love o f Phil C ollins, Rod Stew art,
and my musical tastes in general - part 13year-old teenybopper, part light-rock-lesstalk, part u p beat-variety-of-the-80s-90sand-today. I felt privileged to work with
each o f you.
To Dana: T h an k you for keeping me
sane.
To Jaff: For the nights you wanted to go
out and party and wouldn’t let me stay in thank you.

To Eric Burdick and Brian Thurmond
of tha Sp orts Inform ation Offica: I
couldn’t have completed this job without
you. T h a n k you for being to leran t of
annoying questions from rookie reporters,
for offering advice when I needed it and for
doing your jobs selflessly, thanklessly, yet
wonderfully.
Finally, thanks to everybody who read
the paper this year, for understanding that
we’re learning as we go and that we make
mistakes, hut that we love what we do.

M.R. B eals
LAYOUT EDITOR

M il

"If 1 really wanted to right now, I could marry a turkey. I
wouldn't marry a mammal; they live too long."

I don’t know what
1 am doing here.
W hen they talked long without me.
Dena: 1 can’t say I’m going to miss the
me into this job they
drama.
However, you are one of the few peo
never told me about
having to write any ple who can make me feel soft-spoken and I
thing. And yet here 1 will miss that. Don’t change.
Szabo: G o back to So Cal, and every time
am, tiying to put together enough compre
hensible sentences to justify an entire column. the Lakers lose think of my smiling face.
W hen I think back on this year, I barely Thank goodness both our teams lost, or it
remember class, and my schedule is already could have come to blows. Remember Dreforgotten; the only solid memories I have are dog.
Malia; You crack me up. Have fun in Vegas.
of the Daily. Probably because it sucks up so
St«va:l can’t imagine anyone else sitting at
much time, and I was only there half as much
your desk (except Andra). W ith the people
as sc>me.
W hen 1 first staned midway through fall you were given and the amount of pressure
quarter, I wasn’t sure how I would be wel and time your job required you handled it
comed, and I had no idea as to what my job well. Whenever I imagine a journalist I see
entailed. Now I feel like I’m losing friends, and your stalwart, emotionless face. You’re goin’
I still haven’t figured out how they survived so places, buddy. TTianks for the job.

"We could have different variations too, like *1 love my Sclong
and ‘i love my Kielhasa.'"

Kant: You crazy bastard ... I’ll see you
tomorrow.

StavaHillRocksl
Jacob: Your music and tarming practices
are questionable. But I love you anyways.
Keep up the good work and you better come
by and visit.
Andra: If you thought you had fun this
year, forgetaboutit. Wait until next year. It’s
gonna be crazy.
Bratt: I don’t know what you did to that
ruhix cube or how you did it. You’ve got the
skilz to pay the billz.
Shannon: We did good. I can’t imagine
TTie Rocks without you. It’s been a pleasure.
Brooka: Come to the dark side.
Carria: Sorry about your story; that was my
bad.
Dickarson: We learned a lot in our short
time together, congratulations.
Andy: TTiat was the funniest story 1 ever
read.
So take care of yourselves.

M alia S pencer
MANAGING EDITOR

it is not that common. And most of all I have
learned that six completely different people
when working for a common goal can really get
O ne hundred and
along. In fact they can become great friends.
forty-four issues of an
Like siblings we bickered about music, what
award winning paper,
sports team is better (Kings or Lakers) and gram
144 nights spent in a mar — well maybe siblings don’t argue the finer
%
windowless office, 144
ptiints of the English language, but you get the
days
defending
picture.
Mustang Daily content.
I think 1 am actually going to miss the daily
I’ve lived in rtxim 226 of the graphic arts build
grind and all the headaches that go along with
ing all year, just ask my rcximmates whom 1 have
printing a daily paper. Every once in a while the
barely s|X)ken to this year. And in this nx)m 1
crazies would wonder into the office and pitch a
have learned a lot about myself and other peo
story idea, and provide me with a few minutes of
ple. 1 have learned 1 will never, ever, ever have
entertainment. And by the end 1 didn't mind the
any s<irt of appreciation for Nelly, 50 cent or JT.
complaints because I have grown thick enough
1 have learned that ct>mmi>n sense is something
skin to stand up to strangers over the phone.
to be valued because, frankly, it is a misnomer —
Hearing I^ena yelling alx)ut the printer not

I
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T h e M ustang Daily is a
place th at is beyond words.
Trying to verbalize it does
not do it ju stice, but I am
going to make an attem pt.
W h e n I th in k about it, I
laugh to m yself because work at th e M ustang Daily
m ight be thought o f as actual work from an ou t
sider's perspective. A ctu ally participating in it, 1
feel th at M ustang D aily is about as far from the tra
d ition al work en viron m en t th at one can have. I
ca ll it doing w hat 1 love to do w ith a bunch o f my
friends th at love to do w hat they do.
T h a t is the beauty in M ustang Daily; n o t a sin 
gle person is doing it for the money, glamour or
any oth er reason — excep t th at they truly enjoy
doing it.
It is n o t always easy. W h e th e r dealing with the
irresponsibility o f th e world, te ch n ica l difficulties
or just Szabo in a basketball discussion, it is som e
tim es a high stress level environm ent (Just kidding
Szabo). I was on ce discussing an aspect o f the
M ustang Daily, w hich is usually not expressed
am ong th e locals o f th e newsroom, w ith a fellow
friend
and ^ ----------------- ---------------------------------Rza o f th e
newsroom
B eals.
M att
T h e M ustang
D aily is n o t
for everyone. You have to be quick on your feet in
th at office because th ere is bound to be a debate
on m usic, p olitics, philosophy, current events or
sports. If you d on 't know what you’re talking
about, you are going to get torn apart from lim b to
lim b.
T h e reason is th at w hen you are talking in the
newsroom there is, at any given tim e, from eight to
10 people listening to what you are saying, and
som eone is bound to figure out th at you are full o f
bullshit. In this way, it keeps one on th eir toes.
W ell, I could talk ad infinitum about this place,
but 1 want to give one thought to each person who
is leaving:
Jacob: W herever you go, import until it hurts,
and th at would be great!
Dana: D on 't ever change your high-spirited self.
M alia: Marry B rett.
Staphan: I hope th at I’m lucky enough to get
th e ch an ce to work w ith you again.
Fahay: G e t some pictures o f the A urora Borealis
for me; I hear they are incredible.
Szabo: G o Spurs!
Bratt (God): I still don’t understand how e le c 
trom agnetic radiation could be a particle and a
wave at the same tim e.
Dickarson: Stop in more often ; the newsroom is
not th e same w ithout you.

“He shot me in the ass!
Really, who does that?"

"Can I leave ‘annoying tree-hugger' capitalized? I don't know, is it a
proper title?"
printing, Jackson singing softly but passionately on the monkey business and enjoy their time at
with A nnie Lennox and Andra dropping me the Daily. 1 mean what other time in your life
onto the dirty, dirty newsnxim flixir on a regular can you get the words urinating frenzy, spoon
basis were the highlight of my day. A t times 1 bludgeoning homicide and manage a trios in
really was amazed that we put out a paper print and not have the corporate suits breathing
EVERYDAY. I will miss BK and Szabo fighting down your neck?
aK)ut topics they know nothing about, I will
To Abbey, all I can say is hang in there. It’s
miss Beals’ one liners and Shannon’s random tough at first but you will get the hang of it and
outbursts. 1 will miss the random thoughts Andra you and Andra will take down the system. Damn
has sitting in her com er and I will especially miss the man. And above all remember that no mat
all the MD ladies and our lunches and ladies’ ter what anyone says to you all you have to come
nights out.
back with is — I put out an award-winning paper
I sincerely hope that next year’s staff will carry tixJay, what did you do?

■
Stephen "Coloner Curran editor In chief
Malia '‘Mall-Yah”Spencer managing editor
Killa Andra‘Soberly" Coberly news editor
Rev. Dena "Oenasaur" Horton opinion editor
Steve "Junior" Hill arts & culture editor
Jacob "Gen. Chang" Jackson sports editor
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That's a wrap.

Mustang
d a ily ' ’
Looking for new columnists for the
2003-2004 school year!

F05A 5

• new Set

Columnist
• new Liberal Polytics Columnist

l< I ' I i) R AN

Congratulations Grads!

Any other ^esli column ideas!

Rosa's w ill be open all day on

Sat June 14 from ii am until 10:30 pm
Make your reservations soon 773 - o ;s i
Cocktails - Full Bar

Su b m it a 300 w ord co lu m n sam p le to Andra at the
M u sta n g Daily, Building 26, Suite 226.

Deadline: June 13,2003

49* Pi'ice St. Pismo Beach

UNIHRSITY HOUSE a , Mustang Village
• S% Dean's List Discount
•2 acre park

>Community store
' Closest housing to Business Building

' Heated Pools
' Fitness & business center & TV lounge

Sign up now to be entered into a drawing for $1000 cash!
I

Phone: 783-2500

E-mail: Leasing@UHmustangvillage.com

Editing Performed
by Professors and
Graduate Students.
Visit us at
www.papercheck.com
Or Call Us Toll Free
at (866) 693-EDIT
/

One Mustang Drive & 200 N. Santa Rosa

Ptipercheck.coiiL;

Buyback
June 9-15, 2003
NEEDCASHP

4 L o c a t io n s !
¥

Cal P i^ Books
IhilvoroitY Squaro

Drive Through
Locaiion on Campus

(870 Foothill Blvd.)

(Mt. Bishop Rd, off of Highland)

Mon. ' Fri., 9:00am - 6:00pm

Mon. - Fri., 9:00am - 5:00pm

Sat. - Sun., 11:00am - 5;00pm

IVont of Ei Corral

Dexter Lawn
M on.' Fri., 8:30am - 4:30pm
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Mustang Daily: The grown-ups, or are they?
T eresa A llen
FACULTY

Pa u l B ih ic k

a d v is e r

My often'CxagRorat'
c J status as pal of cultmurderer
(Charles
M anson,
and
oth er
career crim inals 1 have
known iwer the years,
may forever he etched
in the collective memory of those Mustang
editors and writers I’ve worked alongside these
past two years as adviser to the campus news
paper.
1 can only hope, war stories aside, that tales
of murder and mayhem have served as mere
entry into the si'mctim es dysfunctional hut
always excitin g world of working journalism
where reporters every day have the rare oppor
tunity and privilege to cross the line, listen in,
and explain the st)metimes unexplainable hap
penings in the world with as true and accurate
an accounting as possible.
As a newspaper reporter o f some 15 years
before jo in in g academ ia, I’ve missed the
immetliacy and com petition and whining and
deadline angst of th e newsroom culture.
‘Spending time as adviser to the Mustang has
thrown me back into the mix a little-and th at’s
been renewing and invigorating and akso a
reality check: A lot of work, passion and life in
general goes into being a dedicated journalist.
T he adviser to the Mustang Daily does just
that: Advise and guide. And th at’s not always

M U ST A N G DAILY ADV ER TISIN G

Late at night, walking in the
shadows of the campus, you might
pa.ss by a large building and see
students working hard to operate a
giant piece of machinery. They
work into the early hours of the
morning, discreetly printing the
Mustang Daily.
“W hat are you guys doing?” a
student asks to one of the
U niversity
G raphic
Systems
empK>yees, who’s monitoring the
6,000 copies of the paper that are
being printed. T he student is one
of the many who have stumbled
into the Goss printing lab late at
night, mystified by the printing
press.
T his last stage of prixJuction for
the campus newspaper is one of
the many steps it takes to bring
Cal Poly students a daily newspa
per.
T he entire Mustang Daily is
produced by students, from print
ing and distributing to writing and
selling advertising. It is the only
university publication in the
nation that is entirely put out by
students.
T he little-known prcKe.ss of the
Mustang Daily has continued for
decades, quietly and unobtrusively
while fewer than 100 students sac
rifice their life each year to keep it
going.
T he editorial side of the paper is
responsible for the conception,
beginning with the story assign
ing, writing, page layout and orga
nization. T h e n the production
side makes sure there are no tech 
nical problems from the editorial
files before output. U G S takes the
files, makes printing plates and
then runs the press, which occu
pies an entire building. After it’s
printed, the paper carriers (who
are absolutely insane students who
wake up at 5 a.m. to deliver the
papers) make sure they get put out
on campus.

“J think we should take the editors
out one at a time and shoot
them.''
a com fortable role to play as a former jou rnal
ist. But the truth is that students write the
newspaper, edit it and publish it. Students reap
the accolades from the readership and also
shoulder the repercu.ssions should the highest
of jtm rnalist tenets tail to be maintained.
Som etim es the end result o f the above
involves decisions and outcomes that may or
may not place the Mustang in a positive light.
Som etim es the readership, even the jou rnal
ism faculty, is not always pleased with the end
result. But this is an important part of the stu
dent learning process and the “learn-by-doing”
mission of the newspaper and the university.
1 consider the current group o f editors and
reporters to be both my professional colleagues
and friends. My thanks go out to this year’s
group of top newsn>om leaders — Stephen
Curran, Malia Spencer, Andra Coberly, Dena
H orton, Jacob Jackson, M att S:ab o, Brian
Kent, Shannon Connolly, Bryan Dickerson
and Steve Hill — for a job well done.
N ext year I will pass the adviser baton to
longtime Los Angeles Times reporter George
Ramos, who tall quarter will also jo in the journali.sm faculty as departm ent chair.
As Manson would always say in his signa
ture sign-off: “Easy."

Did 1 m ention advertising?
There are about 12 ad reps who
dedicate hours of time on the
phone, contacting Ux:al businesses
and becoming the slaves of picky
business owners who often hate
Cal Poly students, all for a couple
hundred bucks so that the
Mustang Daily can afford to be
printed.
Getting on the phone to sell ads
is one of the hardest things many
in the department have ever had
to do. Some business owners who
advertised with the Mustang Daily
in the 1950s are still bitter that an
ad rep from 50 years ago acciden
tally spelled a word wrong in an
ad, or forgot to call them back.
Female ad reps who have to
visit male customers may be
harassed (and sometimes the guys
are uxi by woman customers, but
they don’t mind). R ejection is a
hard reality. 1 am still in awe of the
ad reps who have worked here for
quite a while and have a wonder
ful attitude.
1 will especially miss Jerri
Jessen, John Farcich and Enza
Zabatta, who will graduate this
year. T heir attitude is awesome
and their work ethic is unsur
passed.
T h an k you also to Dena
Horton, Jacob Jackson, Stephen
Curran, M alia Spencer, Andra
Coberly, Steve Hill, M att Szabo,
Brian
Kent
and
Shan non
Connolly for all your hard work.
You guys have made this an awe
some year.
U G S — you guys rixk. Thank
you web and EBP for the late
nights.
And to Paul Bittick — thank
you for turning advertising around
and allowing us to fill our poten
tial.
T he next time you pick up a
paper, think about what it went
through in order to get into yoi'r
hands. You might even pay more

BU SIN E SS M A N A G E R
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1hank you.

I c a n ’t th in k o f
som ething more e lo 
qu en t
or
more
appropriate to say to
this year’s Mustang
Daily staff. T h an k you.
T h is has been a year o f learning, adjust
m ent and growth for me; for th at, 1 thank
you.
Wlaen I took the jo b o f business m anag
er less than a year ago, little did I know
what kind o f experience was waiting for me
here. A fter more than 25 years o f working
in newspapers 1 was looking forward to
some new challenges but I had no idea how
much I still had to learn. And 1 expect to
be learning more in th e years to com e.
I know there were times when you edi
tors thought 1 was out to make sure you had
no life beyond the Mustang Daily. But 1
appreciate the many hours you toiled here
filling those extra pages.
T h e professionalism on th is staff is
incredible. And the teamwork was even
more :im a:ing. In my years of newspaper
experience, I have never .seen a group com e
together as you guys have over the past
year. Sure there are the disagreements and
exchanges, that is to be expected. But you
always found a way to work through those
times and move on.

“i/you can't dazzle them with
brilliance, baffle them with bulb
shit."
To th e advertising staff — great jo b ! We
have alm ost doubled our local advertising
sales in just one year and next year we will
grt)w even more.
O n e thing I found out very quickly here
was that we had .some very talented people
at this school. Our ad designers are a great
exam ple o f that talen t and have also done
a lot to help grow our advertising sales.
T h e re are some things that I will always
rem em ber about this staff. A nd a few
things th at I probably would like to forget.
1 now understand why my parents would
yell at me to “turn th at music down.”
I have been tempted to do the same on a
few txrcasions. And there have certainly
been days where 1 was quite happy that 1
didn’t have to answer to paid subscribers.
But that is what makes this paper really
unique. You can challenge authority, step
outside o f the box a little and have some
fun at the same time.
If all of my years to com e here are as fun
and excitin g as this year has been, I will be
one o f the most fortunate people around
because 1 can truly say, “I love my jo b .”
T h an k you.

M att S z a b o
H EA D COPY EDITOR

W hat a spring quarter — in a
sense. Pm so ready to graduate.
After working every day but
Friday between Mustang l')aily and
T he Tribune and taking 19 units
including my senior project, gixxl
riddance. 1 am as ready to leave now
as 1 was back in June 2002 (how long ago does that sound?),
when the Summer Mustang existed in a converted profess«ir’s
office.
1 don't want this to be a negative “gixxlbye,” thtiugh,
because I had so much fun this scluxil year. I'm glad that all
of the editors have become friends, mi>re or less, because it
would really suck to be in contact with people you hate sev
eral hours per day. I sometimes felt like that, but not all the
time.
I hope all the editors have enjoyed our verbal sparring
over the course of the year. Actually, I’m sure mt«t if not all
of you didn’t, but I did. It was all done in jest and love ...
right. Thanks are in order at this point to Steve Hill, who
changed “haterade” from a twinkle in my eye to a new word
in Webster’s Dictionary, according to the Gonzt) edition.
Despite all of your misinformed opinions, Nas’ “1 C an” is the
best sting played in the newsnxim this year. True, it’s a little
corny, but it beats any Jason Johnstin Mayer Mraz crap that
we heard. Blasphemy, I know.
As far as copy editing, I can’t complain. It’s not what I
originally wanted to do, but I'd like to think I’ve become
quite gixxJ at it. In particular, I liked making inappropriate
headlines and having them shot down — although “Ballin
O utta C ontrol” and “From Chow chilla to Big West
killa''”surprisingly made the sports page cut. Thanks to the
reptirters for working hard on their stuff most of the time, so
there’s not a lot to fix. In the past, pieople have referred to our
publication as the “Mistake” Daily (wow, how clever), but Pd
dare you to find a more committed group of students on cam
pus. Your search would probably come up empty. T he fact is,
every new,spaper makes mistakes, gets claims that it’s
“biased,” etc. But my theory is that college students, in par
ticular, ju.st like to complain. I should know; Pm go(xl at it
myself.
And now, on to my obligatory shout-outs. (Or is it
“shoutouts" with no hyphen? W atch out for the AP
StyleKxik “From the Streets” Edition by Matt Szabo, coming
stxin to a Ixxikstore near you). It’s somewhat ironic that the
copy editor would have a long-ass gixxJbye, but as s<xin as the
beat drops I got the streets kxked.
Stephen: Thanks for being a great editor in chief.
Although 1 find it disturbing that I now know you more as
“G eneral Curran” than “Stephen” thanks to Foreign
Ambassador Jackson, it's been a good time. Malia: You’re

“So, you're a cannibal or what! I'm
sorry, I shouldn't have said that."
cixil peoples. Thanks for all those early-aftemcxin news reads
when I was either ttxi busy or tcxi apathetic to do them
myself. Andra: Hey ma! What's up? Even though you con
tinually say you “hate us all,” we know it’s nothing but love
— you’re just mad you’re from Qilorado. It’s understandable.
Gtxxl luck as editor in chief next year — you’ll need it with
that horrible group of editors you have assembled (that was
a joke).
Jacob: You put a lot into the commitments you have, and
that includes your jobs and your friends. Thanks for the trips
to BackStage Pizza, where we would enjoy two highly topped
slices of pizza and 64 highly caffeinated ounces of carbonat
ed beverage. T he Shawn Chacon win machine; don’t front.
Dm m : Well, we’ve had our fights, but your sincerity — how
ever blunt — was always appreciated. Qingrats to my fellow
2003 grad. Stev«: Radiostorm Alternative isn’t the way to
go. Radiostorm Urban is the future. Good luck as arts editor
next year; may it bring you many more bountiful 50 Cent
KCPR house ads. Andy: Holla at a polar bear for me in
Alaska. TTianks for the rides home and all the sports talk and
making my job a little easier. Emily: You used to just leave
the newsnxim without saying goodbye, and it bugged the
crap out of me. Pm glad I could make you more social by con
stantly dissing you. Have fun as news editor.
Bcals: You introduced me to Andre Nickatina, and my
world will never be the same. Thanks for your deep belly
laughs. Shannon: We both finished that damn senior pro
ject! If you tnily are the next Katie Couric, remember the lit
tle fieople. BK: For the last time, rtxiting for “whatever team
the Lakers are playing” doesn’t make you a true fan. Brooka:
fi-NAN! You’re one of the nicest people in here, despite our
music disagreements. Thank you for that. Bratt: I still don’t
really know you, but I appreciate your sorely needed dry
sense of humor in an office of extreme bluntness. Lauren:
Although you have been called a walking lawsuit more than
once, it’s all gravy. Keep it crackolackin’ next year. Carria:
Another genuinely nice person. O h yeah, and your Jack
Johnson articles rixked, even if I dissed him earlier in this
goodbye. Paul: Thanks fot paying me at the first of the
month like Bone Thugs ‘N Harmony. It was a pleasure to
talk L.A. sports with you.
So it seems like this is not only my goodbye to Mustang
Daily, but also my gtxxlbye to the university. As an aside,
thanks to the men’s basketball team for infusing some excite
ment into Cal Poly sports this year. 1 graduated in four years,
and as my reward all I have is a wi.sh that I could stay longer
Brian, Eric, Jamas, John and Danny: thanks for being
there when I needed you. I’ll always be there to return the
favot.
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Frog&Paach^ *

m u ia u a a u .

Guy Budd Band (Bluee/R<x;k) *21+

GlGi's

'*

JWA4ortl»f«ySf,

Live Jaw ♦ 9 p.m...^

w

40*FromSt.(Mk/8tO(M

MnRicii%BaachBar

Shameless • 9 p.m. • 21 ♦

TortHia Flats

m tttv o m o s f.

DJ Dtz • 2 Rw I Drinks • 9 p.m. *21+

Madonna Inn

h»

Madam» m .

Viper Six (jazt/Swing) • 7 p.m.

Sunday
mmgmtdst.

MMhar%TlmnHm
Karatdce • 8 p.m. • 21+

Tortiila Flats
.

miHIpomoSt

Hot Salsa and Swing • 8 p.m. *18+

Mr. Rick'S Baach Bar

404 front Sf.(Avita Staeft)

Resinatiem • 3-8 p m. • 21 +

COURTESY PHOTO

The se x y a c to r P aul W a lk e r d o e s n o t let h is fe m a le a u d ie n c e d o w n a s he ta k e s over
th e le a d in g role in '2 Fast 2 Furious.'

For all of you who thought a sequel
to “T he Fast and the Furious” couldn’t
possibly exist without Vin Diesel,
wrong!
The
original
wasn’t
about Diesel. It was about
the cars.
Even when the dialogue
was mind'hogglingly cheesy and the
acting popped off the screen like so
much over-huttered com , the street
racing sequences were shot and edited
thrillingly and that made the movie a
surprise hit of summer 2001.
Two years later, we have “2 Fast 2
Furious” a needless sequel, and a
shameless opportunity to cash in yet
again.
TTiough the action has moved from
the street racers and smugglers of Los
Angeles to the street racers and smug-

Monday

see FAST, page 10

Mothar'sTavarn

nsH,gatmSL

Karaoke • 8 p.m. *21 +

SLOBrow

Mission Grill good for any occasion

Miec««teist

Electronka Dance Patty • 16+, $4 • 21+ Free

2 Dogs Coffaa Housa

m?Momt,efSt.

Comedy Night • 9 p.m.

Tortilla Flats

wcomoit

80's &i Beyi*nd • 9 p.m. • 18+

By Valerie Angelo

the appropriate attire for the restaurant,
hut 1 wouldn’t rush to the stores in search
of some red pumps or black ties either.
It’s that time of year again, when fami
LiKated in front of the restaurant is a bar
lies crowd the streets of San Luis area where customers can have a drink
Obispo and seniors prepare to while waiting to he seated. Throughout the
1 * “f
down the pathway of bar and restaurant are dimmed lights and
achievement. In order to rake candles to create a warm, melodic feel. Tlie
some stress off the iKcasion, 1 ambiance is a stretch from Firestone’s hut a
have a suggestion as to where to dine while nice environment to take someone special.
entertaining such a vast amount of people.
As for the food, 1 found the dishes to he
W ith a view of the stream and a gourmet quite tasty! My meal actually had flavor to
menu of fine cuisine. Mission CJrill restau It without being smothered with grea.se and
rant should he af the top of your list of butter. Each plate appeared to he excep
excellent downtown restaurant stops. T he tionally prepared with a stylistic array of
restaurant provides customers with a character. T h e mear was tender and the
relaxed environment while displaying a bread was wanu. 1 was thoroughly content
romantic overtone. This is not to say that and didn’t have to break the hank in the
a hiisehall cap and a pair of baggy jeans are priKess.
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Tuesday
Mothar's Tavarn

mmgamst.

80’s Night • 9:K> p.m. *21+

ThaGrad

*»ináustnaiwti)

Oanedy Night • $7. 18+ • $4. 21 +

2 Dogs Coffaa Housa

toiTMomtmSL

i+pen Mie Night • 7;30 p.m.

Wednesday
ttsHtguomst.

Mothar's Tavarn

DikCo Funk • 9:30 p.m. *21 +

SLOBraw

uitaorntn^

College Dance Night • 18+

Z*Chib

.wtonirWf»

Swing Night • $2 Kamakitzi *21 +

Tha Grad

ewMuuriaimy

College Hump Night • $7, 18+ • $4, 2l'<

GiGPS

9MMan«m>a:

Looking hack on the service, 1 would
also say that our server raised the standard
for high-quality service. Ever>' time my
date or I needed a refill, our glasses were
filled before we even said a word. T he
management was extremely attentive and
occasionally passed by to make sure we and
other guests were pleased. 1 would have to
say that 1 was extremely impres.sed with the
quality of service.
Inuring a busy time of the year, such as
graduation, it is important to remember
that you do not have to settle for low-qual
ity fix)d in San Luis Ohisjx). We have a
variety of restaurants that are delicious and
do not cost an arm and a leg to dine there.
Mi.ssion Grill is a romantic, yet relaxed
restaurant that has quality gourmet fixxl
and excellent service.

Live Jaw • 9 p.m.

Third Eye Blind, rennembering an old friend

Thursday
Tha Grad

9<>oMut»ik>iMof

Quinrry Night • $7, 16+ • $4. 21 +

GlGl’s

^9MonrvrwttU.

Jazz Niijht •9pm.
SLO Brew

uioamdtnst

Hip Ho{i 1^ • $.50 • 21 ♦

Mothar's Tavern

«s Htgumst

DJ Beau »9:30 p.m. *21 +

z aub

XlOPodtttSt.

Music Mix • $1 Coors *21 +

Bon Temps

towonw«.

Live Blues .nui Crawfish FVu!

Tortilla Flats

tas i topomost

Thurs<iav Night Live with Dj Mel • 9 p.m. • 18+

2 Dogs Coffee House

lauMonumfSt

D-da • 8 p.m

Unnaaa's Café

inockiRitnst.

■4nnie &. Will Dunbar • 8 p.m.

Grappolo Bar

taaoimaisi

Darrell Vow • 8 p.iu.

By Jia H.Jung
(U -W IR E ) BERKELEY, C alif. — Flash hack to
1997 — that takes some of us hack to junior high.
“Sem i-Charm ed Life” and “jum per" in fil
trated our alarm clocks, our “parties” and
the movies we watched. T h en , something
happened. ^Xe grew up, and songs like
“N ever Let You G o ” and “Deep Inside of You” from
1999’s “Blue” merited hut a half-hearted roll of the
eyes.
M eanw hile, Frisco’s own quartet was having their
own growing pains. At wit’s end, the group made a
com m itm ent to free their uniquene.ss from the vices
o f a sellout industry. T he hand’s newest album, “Out
o f the V ein ,” demonstrates these intentions in the
most ironic way; rheir music is the same as ever, to
the result that it seems original against the hack-

Mustang

see THIRD, page 10
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T h ird Eye B lin d 's n ew est re le a se ,'O u t o f th e Vein,' sta y s true to o ld sc h o o l so u n d .
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1n-Laws'offers mindless
fun, laughs

COURTESY PHOTO

M ic h a e l D o u g la s te a m s u p w ith A lb e rt B ro o k s in th e fa m ily com edy.
T h e In-Law s.'

By Krista Polder
D aily T r o ja n (U. S o u t h e r n C a l if o r n ia )

It you don’t go see “T h e In-Laws’’
with high expectations, you’ll prob
ably leave feeling satisfied. W h ile
certainly not the best comedy of
the summer, it is a fun, lig h t-h eart
ed movie that is good tor a fairly
mindless enjoyable tim e.
T h e film is a remake ot an old
com edy classic. It adopts the
premise ot the old tilm and includes
sim ilar situations, bur it also c o n 
tains new scenes and surprises.
Sure, the plot is predictable and
downright ridiculous at tim es, but
one must remember th at this movie
isn’t about the plot (w hich involves
the C l .A, FBI, drug dealers and a
Russian subm arine). It’s about the
characters portrayed by star actors.
M ichael Douglas is Stev e Tobias,
the father of the groom, and a deep
cover CdA agent trying to break
the case ot his life. O f course, while
he is cracking the case, he is also
attem pting to m eet the in-laws and
attend his son’s wedding. .Albert
Brooks is Dr. Jerrv Peyser, the
father of the bride, a neurotic podi
atrist who just wants to get away
from his soon-to-be in-laws.
N aturally, S tev e in ad vertently
involves jerry in his case and the
two travel to France together (in an
am using sequ ence, con sid erin g
Jerry ’s n eu roticism in volves an
intense fear of flying and heights)
to m eet Fren ch smuggler je a n Pierre Thibodoux (David S u ch e t).
T h i s is when the humor really
starts to work and we begin to see
Douglas and Brooks at their best,
co n tin u a lly playing o ff o f one
another. Nearly everyone will love
seeing jerry attem pt fo pass him self
off as the dangerous h it man “Fat
C ob ra.”
T h e smaller roles in the film are
less notable. C andice Bergen plays
S te v e ’s ex-wife who despises him
and travels with her spiritual advis
er. Her perform ance yields a few
laughs, but her hair is worth many
more. Lindsay Slo an e and Ryan
Reynolds play the bride and groom,
who are just trying to get through
their wedding despite disaster after
disaster. T h eir parts are small but
there are a few excellen t moments
(w atch Reynolds’ face in the eleva
tor as Bergen discusses her sex life).
T h e end of the movie has the
obligatory secret agent plot twist
that would ordinarily in cite a round

of groans, but by the end the audi
ence should realize that the movie
IS really not about the plot, but
about the characters. If you take
the scenes with Steve trying to be
Jam es Bond, and the very b rief
sappy em otional growth throw n in
at the end with a grain o f salt,
you’re sure to find more than a tew
laughs in this film.

THIRD
continued from page 9
drop of an evolved popscene, and
seems true to itself in a rime when
musicians usually scramble like lem 
mings to adapt to the newest trend.
A t the end ot the day, perhaps it’s
not even the characteristic em otion
of the vocals, the trademark lucidity
of the guitar riffs or the percussions’
ability to im itate a perpetually ado
lescent heart that win us over, but
the lyrics — "ju st an old friend com 
ing over now to visit you and/That’s
what I’ve become/I let myself in
though I know I’m not supposed to
but/I never know w hen
I’m
done/.And I see you togging up the
mirror/V'apor round your body glis
tens in the shower ...” (“Blinded”).
If Third Eye Blind is painfully
passe, it’s only because none of us
want to admit that .sometimes, all
we want is to be back in high
school, living the sem i-charm ed
kind of life. A fter Stephen Jenkins
and company have bled out their
souls to us, w'hat we see is much of
the same, and th at’s a beautiful,
com forting thing.

FAST

Preparing for SLO summer

continued from page 9
By Susan Malanche

glers of M iami, you’re essentially
m u s t a n g d a il y staff w riter
watching the same movie.
But it proves that Diesel isn’t the
Book festivals, wine festivals, the
indispensable engine; in his place as atre festivals, music festivals and the
Paul Walker’s sidekick is singer-actor- “World Famous” Farmers’ Market are
model Tyrese Gibson, who’s just as just about as exciting as San Luis
physically striking, but utterly lacking Obispo will get this summer.
the sense of self-im portance with
I think one Cal Poly student just
which Diesel strutted across the about summed it up when he said
scenery.
“summers here bring a new meaning to
Gibson has charisma oozing from the word ‘SL O .’” My best advice to
every pore of his flawlessly sculpted the student who isn’t skipping town
physique, but he doesn’t take himself for an internship or some good homeso seriously. He’s funny. He’s having a cookin’ is that if they are going to stay
good time. And he and Walker, who’s here at least get credit for it.
turning into a surfer-dude version of
You know it’s bad when you find
Stev'e McQueen, share a comfortable yourself suggesting the idea of starting
camaraderie.
summer school imly three days after
More importantly, though, “2 Fast finals from the previous quarter, but
2 Furious” is also about the cars, and really, what else were you planning to
John Singleton knows that. T he do in this town? Taking classes during
director of “Boyz N the Hood” and summer quarter can be a great way to
“Baby Boy” the latter of which was get classes out of the way that you
Gibson’s film debut in 2001, takes would otherwise have to battle fresh
unabashed glee in polishing every men for in the fall.
guilty-pleasure nugget to a blindingly
I admit that 1 made the mistake of
high sheen.
presupposing that a relaxing summer
T lie blindingly beautiful Walker is in San Luis Obispo without school was
back as Brian O ’Connor, an under just what I needed last year. After one
cover LAPD detective in the first film month here I had no other option but
who’s been stripped of his badge and is to leave and reclaim my sanit>'.
racing souped-up street rockets for
Summer quarter offers more than a
kicks in Miami.
jumpstart on classes, but a support
W hen he gets pulled over during group for fellow students who are try
the film’s exhilarating opening race, ing to get through the summer just like
which features a leap across an open you are. Before you know it you’ll have
drawbridge, he’s offered a way out. someone to frequent the numerous
Brian can help U .S. Customs agents coffee shops with and impact your pro
nail the wealthy Carter Verone (Cole duce selection at yet another Farmers’
Hauser), who’s using his import- Market.
export business as a cover for an inter
For those of you brave souls residing
national money laundering operation. in San Luis Obispo during the summer
If he says yes, he gets his badge back.
without any plans, there are some
But Brian only agrees to the deal events worth noting in your calendar.
with the help of his childhood best
For example. Mother’s Tavern has
friend, Roman Pearce (GiKson), an karaoke every Tuesday night and if
accomplished driver with his own that doesn’t sound like your sr^’le, 80s
criminal record.
Night and Disco Funk are two other
Infiltrating Verone’s world gives options.
Brian and Roman a chance to zoom
.Although the bars don’t close dur
around in flashy cars and ogle hot ing the summer, students who are over
women in bikinis. Tins, of course, is 2 i may be disappointed to find them
what you paid to see.
selves sharing a drink with a kxral res
Meanwhile, they must figure our ident and his wife as opp<ised to a bar
whether Monica (the gorgeous Eva overflowing with fellow students.
Mendes), an undercover agent already
Let’s face it. Summer in San Luis
assigned to the case, has crossed the ObispHT are when it’s safe for the local
line and truly become Verone’s lover residents to reclaim their town from
and partner in crime. And they have the college student. So, if you’re Kx^kto avoid getting beaten up by Verone’s ing to lay low, relax and enjoy the outsilk-shirt, gold-chain wearing thugs.
dtx)rs you’ll have a great summer here.
They get help from rappier Ludacris
as the racing scene’s ringleader and
mtxlel Devon Aitki as the lone female
racer who functions as their Annika
Sorenstam. (She totally holds her
own in a pink, Asian-inspired con
vertible, bur her voice is so tinny, she
shouldn’t have been allowed to
speak.)
Come to think of it, “2 Fast 2
Furious” would have been even better
if none of the actors spoke then we’d
only have to focus on the roar of the
engines, which is all this movie is real
ly about.
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A Songi Dance <
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VAUD EVlBLE
REV UE!
“BEST LIVE THEATRE*’
1997 ’98, ’99, '00, ’01, 02, ’03

Professional Live Theater
I

Su n

Taking a yoga class, hiking Bishop’s
Peak, bike riding through Poly
Canyon and watching the sunset are
just a few ways to discover some seren
ity in life. A summer in San Luis
Obispo gives students the drive to find
what the Central Coast has to offer
besides lines in the bookstore, finals
and the wondering of when graduation
will be a reality.
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San Luis O bispo's
; itrest kept s e c re t!

A lo ca l m e e tin g p la c e
w h e r e y o u 'll lo v e h o m e - s t y l e
fa v o rite s su ch as:

-ch ick e n fried s te a k with
-b is c u its and g ra vy
- b re a k fa s t b u r r it o s
-h o m e frie s
- p a s t r ie s
C o m e t r y o u r d aily s p e c ia ls :

-spicy chile v e rd e om e le t
- C h in e s e ch ic k e n s a la d
-B e lg ia n W affle

B udget Café serves delicious
fre s h m eals daily*
Breakfast & Lunch open 7 Days
Mon.-Sat. 6am-2pm
Sundays 7am-2pm
3 1 2 1 S. H ig u e r a St. S u it e J.
SL O . C A 5 4 3 - 5 0 2 4
A c r o s s fro m th e D M V

^ € l€ t e n
C H IN E SE R E ST A U R A N T

Newest & finest
Chinese restaurant in SLO

10% OFF
forStudents!

Come try our liaily lunch
& dinner specials

with coupon *|

I No AJvanci Riwrvatlon» with Coupon
I
Tk-ket« Available at Door Only
I Call for Showlimc'i jt Seating Availability
^
b'xpirev June 8, 2003 • M O

M
M
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Hwy 1 Oceano
(3 miles south of Pismo Beach)

4 8 9 -2 4 9 9

2*^0 Madonna Rd.
San Luis Obispo, Ca
8 0 5 -5 4 1 -0 2 2 6

I

w ^ fP

★ ★ PIZZA ★ ★

J5 O lll0 líf;4 - í M l í p « i m

VOTED #1 PIZZA
Year after Year!

Get |ÍÍ9h on the
best sandwiches in
town!

T b a î-rrï^

M is

Bangkok Style Cuisine

H appy H our Specials!!

V R ESTA U RA N T

2:30 p.m.-6:00 p.m.
(7 days a week)

SLO's Premiere Thai Restaurant
Since 1985

PIZZA . BURGERS • SALADS
HOT AND C a O SANDWICHES
BEER AND WINE • VIDEO GAMES

Celébrate4:20 atHighStreet Dell,
Betineen4:20 - 5:00 (HonthruSatl,
^ fill sanduiches ?4 20

*

FRliE PE.\NUTS WITH
YOUR FOOD ORDER!

'
^'

Toss your shells on the floor!

Drink Specials:
Well drinks $2.00
Draft Beers $2.00
Margaritas $2.00

Serving traditional and distinct
curries ond house specialties.
Soup, appetizers, noodles, and
rice dishes served os in the thoi
home. Seafood and vegetarian,
lunch specials, easy parking.

(Lim e, Straw berry, Mango, Peach, and Melon)

THURSDAYS:
Happy Hour until 2 a.m.

MLYOOCJtNMT!

‘excludese*t»s ¡¿ |

Mi i

y i,

P/zza * Salad - Garlic Bread

■

In addition to our fabulous drink
specials, we also offer our tasty
Mission Grill Appetizers
for 1/2 pricel

Every Tuesday Night

ñ

-

lion-SdtlÛ-5
Sunll-t

5to9p.m

Lunch • Dinner

% m ALONG!

Lunch: 11am to 2pm
Dinner: 5pm
Closed Sunday

Saturday Nights - 6:30 to &00 p.m

541-473

104 Bridge Street
Arroyo Grande Village
Open Daily 11 a m. - 481-5288

cen trali

1023 Chorro Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

208 Htguera Sf. •SIO • (80 S)541-THAI
7M S II Comino RmH •Atoscooofo
(SOS) 462 -THM

547*5540

C o a st

CASINO

4th and G ra n d Ave., G ro v e r Beach

(8 0 5 ) 47 4 -8 5 0 0

centralcoastcasino.com

Your tastes.
Your appetite.
Your dollar.

Real Poker, Real Money, Real Fun!
Easy Directions

Our Dollar Menu fealures somf of your
favorite tasting McDonald food for only
a dollar each every day. Perfect as a snack,
to add something to your Extra Value M eaf
orto create your own meal!

8t time
^ sito r special
1st time
Poly sped a

Lookforall thts#
andmoft!

DouMc OMCMfearpcr
k M l Drink
StdeteOMSdid

McVikieFriH
ZflH

^

Poker Tournaments • Billiards
Cocktails • Live Entertainment

SnackSbt Frate« Vogart« fwWt

‘made wtth low-fat yogurt
Current prices and particlpatkmbased on independent operator decision. Products and prices may vary.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Help W anted
SU M M ER W ORK
ATTENTION
CAL POLY STUDENTS
Customer service/sales.

$10^^16 BaM-Appt
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
PAID WEEKLY
Scholarships possible, flexible
schedule. Conditions apply.
805-541-3310
For other IcxTations in California
and nationwide, apply online @
www.workforstudents.com/slo

Help W anted
CMRG is actively looking for
vaginitis research candidates who
are experiencing itching, burning,
or irritation associated with a yeast
infection and are over 18 years of
age for an investigational drug
research study. Call 805-549-7570
for more information. TravelAime
compensation paid.

SUMMER CAMPS
www.daycampjobs.com

Lifeguards!

Resident Caretaker for Ranch
Roughing It Day Camp
SF East Bay Area
Jobs also Available
jobs@roughingit.com

Conference Services is hiring
lifeguards for the summer
$13/hr
CPR, First Aid, and Title22
Pick up your aplication at
Jespersen Hall Bldg 116-211

I

Announcem ents
Are you strong enough to be a
meathead mover?
Set your own hours
Get paid to work out
Work with peers
Make great money
Call 544-6328 for try-outs

Skydive Taft
student discount
Tandem $140.00
Accelerated free fall $240.00
Video $70.00
661-765-JUMP
www.skydivetaft.com

Homes For Sale

FUN - SUMMER
www.daycampjobs.com

Great Job
Fundraising for Poly
Evening hours, $7.25/hr. -1- bonus
Avg. $8.65/hr. On campus.
Call Katie @ 756-7653

Horseback Riding Staff
Roughing It Day Camp
Grooms & Instructors
www.roughingit.com
jobs@roughingit.com

Announcem ents
Fort Locks Self Storage
Grover Beach and Nipomo
rent 3 months. Get 4th
month free
489-2075 or 929-8398
We rent UHaul also!

Large 3 Bdr, 2 Bath
Mobile Home, excellent for
students plus many other
properties. For a free list of
homes contact Jim McBride
Century 21 SLP 783-4403

Free list of all houses
and condos for sale In
SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or small

I

Rental H ousing
R eally N ice
Luxury Condo!
Hardwood floors, vaulted
callings, balcony and back
deck, washsr/dryer,
dishwasher.
Walk to Poly!
We need 2 friends
(fentele) to share the huge
master
bedroom with attached
bath and walk-ln closet.
$500/mo, avail. 9/1
Call All! or Christ!
593-0906

1 Room in Five Bedroom House
$430. Live a mile from campus
with four nice, easy-going girls.
Deposit is $900 and includes last
month’s rent
Call Katie 593-0906

I

Rental H ousing
Secure housing NOW for Fall ‘03
1 & 2 bdrms. avail-call544-3952
or visit

www.slorentals.com

For Sale
‘91 Acura Integra 5 Speed
All service records, new tires
12 disc CD changer
$4300 Mary 772-8259

Personals
Hi, my name is Mark.
And I have a mullet. Come
swing in my hair.
916-804-4996

UH @ Mustang Village
Studios, 2,3, & 4 Bdrm. apts.
Discounts available
leasing @uhmustangvillage.com

Summer Sublet
Own room with shared bathroom
Available 6/16, close to campus
Call Malta 756-1796

Hey all you single women out
there! Tired of going on endless
dates, finding no satisfaction?
Well, look no further! I am a single,
tall, outgoing male who knows how
to treat a lady right.
Call Adam at 440-8504

